
Billy Foundation
Board of Directors Meeting

Approved Minutes
18 September 2005

Board members present: Jim, Bill, Paul, John, Mitch, and Charlie (your friendly minute taker)
Board members absent: Goat, Karen
Also present: Marcus and guest – Bruce Thompson

I. Welcome and Heart Circle – the meeting began at 1:20 pm
I. Introductory Stuff

A. Personal Announcements – none
B. The Working Agreements were read aloud.
C. There were no Agenda revisions
D. Approval of Minutes – After two minor amendments were made to the minutes, they

were approved.
1. In item IV.F. the line, “Bill and Paul will confer to choose a date for the Board

retreat,” was amended to read, “Bill and Paul will confer to recommend a
schedule for the Board and Visioning Retreats.”

2. In the second item numbered III.b., the word “allocated” was amended to read
“available.”

II. Portfolio Reports
A. Correspondence – there was no pressing correspondence. Jim will remove Paul’s

name from this portfolio and add Marcus’s.
B. Gathering Portfolio – Bill reports that Rick does not have co-coordinators for the

Heartwood gathering and is not interested in finding coordinators for Mid-winter. 
1. Bill will discuss with Rick the idea of putting out a call on Billenet and on our

e-distribution list for the Mid-winter gathering. 
2. Paul will contact Jean Sward to see if she is interested in coordinating

Heartwood. 
3. Marcus will contact Saratoga Springs to find out when we need to

confirm/release Mid-winter dates we’ve asked them to hold for us. 
C. Community Advisory Circle – deferred until later in this agenda.
D. Community Outreach – Although Paul has no report to make at this time, he says that

he looks forward to the time when he’s no longer the Board’s Treasurer so he can
devote more time to researching the possibility of the Billy office becoming an LGBT
community center for Mendocino County.

E. BESF – The BESF is currently broke. 
1. Marcus will put an appeal for contributions on Billenet. 
2. Paul suggests that when we write our Fall solicitation letter, we describe the BESF

and the RLSF and give Billies the options of choosing these funds to contribute
to.

F. Publications – Denny Smith and Scott Marley have both expressed interest in working
on the Publications Portfolio. 

1. Jim will contact Denny to see if he’s interested in getting involved with
the Billy Times.



2. Mitch suggests that in the absence of a Billy Times, that we put articles on the
Billy website with a reference to the website on gathering calls.

3. Bill reminds us that the main issue is getting people to write the articles in the
first place.

G. Personnel – Marcus is currently authorized to work 24 hours/week with an additional
4 available. Any hours over these extra 4 need his supervisor’s approval. Since
Marcus regularly attends Board meetings (and since Board meetings routinely last
longer than 4 hours), he has to regularly ask for authorization for extra hours. Charlie
recommended that we reformulate Marcus’s hours - authorizing him to work 24
hours/week with an extra 16 hours/pay period available should he need them. (Note: a
pay period = a month). This will eliminate the need for Marcus to routinely ask for
extra work time for activities he’s routinely approved to attend.

H. Billy Grants – Paul will contact Fred Rabidoux to see if he’s still interested in
holding this portfolio. 

I. Fundraising – deferred until later on this agenda.
J. Billy Phone – no report
K. Site Search – no report
L. Grants – no report
M. By-Laws Revision – no activity
N. Billy Boutique – While there was no report, we did discuss the possibility of selling

LED flashlights in the Boutique. Marcus will contact Bill Murphy to discuss this
idea.

O. Billy Website – no report

III. Old Business
A. Financial Report – Paul provided us with 2 reports:

1. a Balance Sheet comparing our finances in August 2005 with our finances a year
earlier. In Aug 2004, our checking account had just under $9,000. One year later,
our checking account has a much healthier $48,000.

2. a Profit/Loss Budget vs. Actual. This reveals that our net income is 200% of what
we anticipated it would be by this point in our fiscal year. This is in part due to a
very successful fundraising campaign that coincided with the start of our fiscal
year. 

3. Other financial business
a. Paul reports that he thinks we’re in the final stages of repairing the errors and

misrepresentations in our financial books created by our previous Resource
Coordinator.

b. Bill repeated his desire to get more complete scholarship reports. There was
discussion about the difference between scholarships given to needy Billies
(Richard Locke scholarships) and those given to gathering coordinators
(administrative scholarships). Right now they are all charted as “scholarships,”
making it impossible to get an accurate sense of how much money we award
through the Richard Locke fund. Mitch suggested that the 2 kinds of
scholarships should be charted separately. Paul will come up with a new
name for “administrative scholarships” and begin tracking these and
Richard Locke scholarships separately.



4. Paul and Marcus agreed to work together to create a simplified financial
report that can be regularly placed on the website.

B. Labor Day – Mitch reports that a “good time was had by most.”  There was one
unprovoked rock throwing incident, and gathering attendees decided to not call the
Sheriff’s Office. Jim Breedon broke his arm when he tripped over a hay bale in the
dark (hence the discussion about selling LED flashlights). Jim’s injury sparked a
discussion about what the Billy Foundation’s legal liability is in such cases.
Additional discussion centered on whether and how gathering coordinators should
report “incidents” (like injuries or rock throwing) to the Board. 

1. Marcus will add a line to the Gathering Manual that coordinators should
report to the Office, as soon as reasonable, any incidents or injuries that
occur at gatherings they coordinate. 

2. Marcus will contact our insurance carrier to ask whether the waivers we
all sign on our registration forms have any weight.

3. Marcus will also ask our insurance carrier whose responsibility it is when
people injure themselves at Billy gatherings. 

Paul also reports that a Community Advisory Circle was held at the Labor Day
Gathering. Three Board members and 7 or 8 community members attended. Minutes
from this Advisory Circle are attached. 

C. October Gathering – Bill reports that this year’s Halloween Gathering will be more
like a Mid-winter gathering in that there’ll be a focused theme with an extended (25
hour!) ritual that participants will be strongly encouraged to attend. The Board
discussed whether or not we should use NOTAFLOF (no one turned away for lack of
funds). After some discussion, the Board CONSENSED to adopting a NOTAFLOF
policy, for this Halloween gathering only, and to pass a hat (or purse) if we do not
raise sufficient scholarship contributions during the registration period. If sufficient
funds are not collected in the hat (or purse), then we’ll cover the difference with the
General Fund.

D. 2006 Gathering Dates – Marcus reports that we’re “penciled in” at Saratoga Springs
for the May Day, July 4 and Halloween gatherings, and at Camp and Sons for Labor
Day. We’re not penciled in anywhere for Heartwood. Saratoga Springs is also
available almost anytime in February or March for a Mid-winter gathering and is also
available for Labor Day. Marcus will contact Saratoga Springs to ask about costs
should we decide to hold Labor Day there and also to find out when Saratoga
Springs needs us to confirm (or release) our penciled-in dates. 

E. Joining the Board – After a discussion and a few changes, we CONSENSED to adopt
this procedure. Jim will make the changes and send them to Marcus who will add
them to our Procedures Manual.

F. Positive/Negative Gathering Status – Charlie sent an e-mail a few days before the
Board meeting, which Mitch read aloud, summarizing this gathering’s rocky start.
Several issues arose in our discussions that we agreed to address in committee.
Charlie will call a committee (which Mitch and Paul agreed to join) to address
these issues. The issues are:
1. Can we (should we) pay presenters and/or co-coordinators at gatherings? Would

paying presenters and/or co-coordinators be a significant enough departure from
our standard practice that we should ask the community for advice before doing
so? If we think we should ask the community, by what mechanism should we ask?



2. What are the roles and responsibilities (if any) of non-Billies in organizing a Billy
gathering?

3. Can we (should we) give first priority to Mendocino County and Santa Cruz
County residents since they are paying for this gathering?

4. Will a Positive/Negative gathering scheduled in late spring/early summer have
any financial impact on our other late spring and early summer gatherings - May
Day and July 4th?

5. Is the Positive/Negative gathering even a Billy gathering? Should the Billy Club
sell its services to produce non-Billy gathering?

Charlie will contact his Santa Cruz counterpart for this gathering, Dana
Blumrosen, to clarify her roles and responsibilities. 

IV. New Business
A. We decided to combine discussions of the Visioning Retreat and the Board Retreat.

1. Background: Paul Connolly suggests that we alternate Visioning Retreats with
“Actualizing” Retreats. We’ve traditionally held Board Retreats in November and
Visioning Retreats in the spring. However with a Mid-winter gathering planned
and a Positive/Negative gathering added, it may be difficult to find time to hold
both a Board Retreat and an Actualizing Retreat. 

2. After much discussion, which included Jim reminding us that we’ve already
agreed to hold Visioning Retreats every 2 years, Paul moved, and the Board
CONSENSED:
a. to hold a Board Retreat in February or March 2006 and
b. to skip a Visioning Retreat and/or Actualizing Retreat until after March 2006

(when our current fiscal year ends), unless someone from our community steps
forward with a proposal and an offer to organize it.

B. Billy Picture Directory – Rick Hansen e-mailed the Board with a proposal to place a Billy
picture directory (which he’d create) on our website. After much discussion and direction
from the Board, we CONSENSED that Marcus will contact Rick to:

1. thank him for his offer,
2. tell him that the Board wants to develop a privacy policy and needs signed

releases before placing names and photos on the web; and until these are
developed, 

3. to ask him to create a paper directory, to be kept in the office and to be
brought to gatherings.

C. Pay-Pal Credit Card Service Fees – we agreed to remove this from the agenda
D. Fall Fundraising – Paul suggests that we write a fundraising letter that mentions (and

defines) the Richard Locke Scholarship Fund, the Billy Emergency Support Fund, and
the General Fund, and give people the option of donating directly to these funds by
name (or check box). Mitch proposes that Jim and Paul draft a list of our
accomplishments of the past year to use in our fundraising letter. 

E. Acknowledging Former Board members – This wasn’t on the agenda, but we talked
about it anyway. We recognized that we have no system to track all our former Board
members. Nor do we know which ones have been “officially” thanked for their
service to the organization. To respond to this oversight:
1. Bill and Jim will each compile a list of Board members who’ve not been

thanked (to the best of their memories). 



2. Bill will send his list to Jim.
3. Jim will send the combined list to John C.
4. Paul will research a source of heart rocks and pillows, which he’ll forward to

John. 
5. John will buy a dozen heart rocks and pillows, which we’ll keep in the office.
6. John C.  volunteered to send pillows and rocks to the Board members who’ve

not been thanked.

Mitch asks that the following items be placed on future agendas:
1. Board attendance requirements
2. Selling the wooden penises we purchased
3. Adding to every gathering call and Board agenda a list of up-coming gathering dates


